
Everybody Who Eats Bread
second; Hughes, third.TtO COY WILL BE тштт ?s=

bined at tho sports. Campbell, second. Time 451-5.
Honors of the evening In the speed Bakers' race, halt müe-A. snaw. 

events were divided. Logan won the flrst; F. McKiel, 2nd; St. C. McKl , 
the 220 yards. Wright took third. Time 2.04 2-Б. 

the 440 yards, while Hilton Belyea cap- carpenters' halt mile^r°r ^ime 
tured premier honors in the halt and first; Issart, 2nd; Logan, third. Tim 
one mile events.Coleman and Riley de- 1.67. k T
serve prominent mention. These men, 220 yards (Anal heat)-Logan, first, 
as well as the winners, skated in ex- Wright, second; Riley, third. Time, 
eellent fashion. Riley was surely trav
eling in the flrst heat of the 440 yards
when he took second place. Coleman Hughes, second; Linton, third, 
was right on the heels of the runners 1.13 3-5. 
throughout. M. Bell, W. Bell, North- Boys, 12 years (Anal heat)—Gorman, 

8 1st; M. McKiel, 2nd; Boyer, 3rd. Time,

hould avoid danger of impurities in delivery from the oven t) 
the home. Insist on your baker wrapping his Bread inHUGH BRADLEY JOINS 

THE LAKE OUTFIT
ТОНІШ CAME

HEAD COACH AT YALEIH QUEENS RINA Eddy’s Bread Wrappers
We are the original manufacturers of Bread Wrappers now in 

by Leading bakers of Ottawa, Montreal, Toronto and other
Fred Daly, captain of the Tale foot

ball eleven, has not announced his list 
of coaches for riext season, with the 

Ted Coy, who will' be

and Ш All-St.Tonight the Tigers 
John hockey team meet In an exhibi
tion game at the Queen’s Rink. The 
All-St. John seven is getting Into shape 

for Its games with outside teams 
which will begin on Wednesday next 
with a game against Chatham.

On Friday the locals will play Aca
dia University, and on Saturday, the 

the Amherst Ramblers

laurels In useWorcester Caplele Will Appear 
In Fasl Company

cities.exception of 
head field coach. It is believed that 
Daly will soon announce an assistant 
trainer who will be a backfleld player 
and a fine coach. It is likely that the 
other backfleld coach will be ‘ "Jack 
Owsley of Chicago, who was head In
structor of

THE E. R. EDDY CO., LTD., Hull Canada.

21 seconds.
Police (class I.), 4 days—‘Belyea, first;

Time, NOTICE ! AHave Removed to°*

105 Prince William St.
Popular Wordstar Mae 1$ Well Known ii 

SL Join—Fla/od Agaiist the 
Mua loos Last Year.

19th Instant, 
will play here.

The St. F. X. team which passed 
through the city yesterday on Its way 
to Cambridge, Mass., where It will play 
Harvard today, will be unable to play 
the local team. However, there are 

first-class matches In sight and

rup, Whltebone and Campbell were 
also to the front In the various events. 2 minutes. 
M. Bell had two heats to Ills credit.
W. Belyea took the police race.

SHEPPARD IH MIDST
OF ATHLETIC TROUBLE

Boys, 15 years (final heat)—Appleby, 
1st; Elliott, 2nd; Evans, 3rd. Time, 
1.43 2-5. - , . .

440 yards (final heat)—Wright, 1st 
Bell, 2nd; Logan, 3rd. Time, 42 1-5.

• Police, Class II, 4 laps—Hughes, 1st; 
і Linton, 2nd; Jones, 3rd. Time, 1.12 2-5. 

— 4 ' Conductors, Vt mileN .Burke, 1st;
220 yards dash (1st heat^-Logan, 1st, p s^th, 2nd; Shaw, 3rd.

Motormen,
Banks, 2nd.

where our old and new customers 
will be welcome.

HARLEY KNOX,

■out
the team desires the support .of the 
public.

THE SUMMARY.BOSTON, Feb. ,4,—Following closely 
the sale of First Baseman Au-upon

„ „ trey. Manager Fred Lake yesterday
The Exmouth Y. M A. basketball disposed o£ another player, a man Mlghty oaks arise from little acorns, 

team leaves tor Moncton today ana whQge acceBslon t0 the Dove ranks at Down ln Philadelphia a while ago Mel. 
will play at the Moncton Y. M C. A. I flr$t gaveTeaaon f0r believing that the sheppard aaid a Naughty Word to a 
this evening. The Blue and Yellow is Boeton NaUonal League team would Military Athletic League sports pro- 
taking away Its strongest tean" be greatly strengthened thereby. moter and the promoter got sore. So he
Its members expect to give a good ac- A recent injUry sustained ln basket got atter Mel., but not tor saying the 
count of themselves. ball may have caused Manager Lake Naughty Word, but for asking ten dol-

to change his ideas in regard to the lars more expense money than the pro
value of this promising young plyer. moter offered. The Philadelphian 
At any rate, the release of First Base- didn't promise the extra ten and Shep- 
man J. J. Kane to Omaha, Neb., was pard professed to be content with the 
yesterday announced. original expense money, which, accord-
It Is now believed, however, that ing to reasonable estimates, was out 

Manager Lake Is pretty confident of o£ ац proportion to the actual ex
getting a good man to hold down the penses anyway. In addition, Sheppard 
Initial bag on the South End grounds, wa8 to get a prize worth twenty-five 
and that, despite contrary rumors, his dollars If he won the race. And when 
recent conferences with Director Jolm the Naughty Word was spoken to the 
Harris ln Pittsburg have not gone for unitary official the Military official 
nothing. It doesn't seem reasonable raked it up to Mel that he was being 
to suppose that Lake would let go of given more money—which he hadn’t at 
Autrey and Kane, both of them first that time and hasn’t yet received—and 
basemen, unless he was reasonably then put the matter up to the Military
sure that he could get some other play- League and Sheppard was declared
er who was fully qualified to guard suspended. It all looks very coropll- 
the first station on the Nationals' dla- j cated and the A. A. U. will have to 
mond. j thresh the thing out. It seems that

It Is quite customary for some of
. , . these New York stars to receive ex-

Whlte Lake hasn't succeeded ln sign- 1 mortey in about double propor-
lng up any new players as yet, he has tlon t0 the actual expenses and a good 
been mighty busy disposing of a lot deai of house cleaning is anticipated 
of surplus baggage, and as he must when all the facts come to light. And 
have secured some coin for players like all because Sheppard upset the official 
Beaumont, Autrey and Kane, it Is by saying a naughty word, 
plain that he must be getting together . The morai ia obvious, 
a purse to secure a couple of live ones 
to take their places. Long ago Lake 
admitted that first base and the out
field were the weak points ln the 
Doves' make-up. Fred 
hopeful now and the chances are that 
be has been assured of securing a 
couple of men who will help to make 
the outfit under his control bear * 
striking resemblance to a real base
ball team.

Dave Shean, the Arlington player.

A sumamry of the various events 
follows:

I

Manager_____  (______ Time, 2.14.
Coleman, 2nd. Time, 20 1-5. I ""Motormen, '% mile —Worden, 1st;

220 yards dash (2nd heat)—Wright, , Bankg 2nd. Time, 2.26. 
flrst; Tracey, second. Time, 201-5. | ggg yards, open (1st heat)—M. Bell,

220 yards dash (3rd heat)—Riley, £a£. д Belyea, 2nd. Time, 1.37. 
flrst; Belyea, second. Time, 212-5. 880 yards (2nd heat)—H. Belyea, 1st;

Boys’ half mile, 15 and under (1st Tracey, 2nd. Time, 1.32 1-6.,
Time, 2.50 2-5. Police consolation (4 laps)—H. Lin-

Boys’ half mile, 12 and under (second ton, 1st; Finlay, 2nd; Jones, 3rd. Time,
Ttane~2 59Kle1, flr8t; EUl0tt' 8eC0nd" ''snow,hoe race ,ope=-C. Logan, 1st;

Boys half mile, IS and under (flrst C. Scott. 2nd; A. Crawford, 3rd. Time, 
heat)—Black, flrst; Donovan, second. B5’Grocerg> * mlle (2nd heat)-Logan,
Time, 1.43 2-5 1st- C. Colwell, 2nd; Harley, 3rd, Time,

Boys’ half mile, 16 and under (second ^ ^ 
heat)—Appleby, first; Evans, second. '22(j yardg] hurdles—Longley. 1st;
Time, 1.40 2-5. Riley 2nd; Whltebone, 3rd. Time. 1.55.

Boys half mile, 15 and under (third ggo yaras (final heat)—H. Belyea, 1st; 
heat)—Elliott, flrst; Moore, second. M Bell, 2nd; R. Belyea, 3rd. Time, 
Time, 1.59 4-5. 1.36 1-5.

440 yards dash (flrst heat)—Riley, , One mile, open—H. Belyea, 1st; Cole- 
flrst; Logan, second. Time, 40 4-5. ; man, 2nd; M. Bell, 3rd. Time 3.18 3-5.

440 yards dash (second heat)—Wright, : The officials were as follows: 
first; Coleman, second. Time, 412-5. ! Referee, Chief Clark. Starter, James

440 yards (third heat)-M. Bell, Pullen. Timers, Jas. Barnes, Robert 
flrst; Campbell, second. Time, 43 4-5. Watson, Martin Dolan. Jud8ee, Ald^ 

^ . . ’ ... _ ,, - .л Potts, Hudson Breen, Ala. Sprouie.
Reporters half mile—О. M. McDad , с,егк д, gteven3. judges of course,

flrst; F. Carr, second. Time, 1.48 A1(i McGoldrick, Alex, Patterson,
Boys, 18 and under (one mile)—H. gtephen Gerow, Harry Ervin, Aid. 

Garnett, 1st; Alchorn, second. Time, Vanwàrt, C- p. Brown. Scorer, G. M. 
3.27 2-5. McDade. Announcer, Wm. Case.

220 yards semi-finals, No. 1,—Logan, Fred Logan skated an exhibition 10p
flrst; Coleman, second. Time 21.1-5. yards In 9 4-5 seconds during the even- 

220 yards semi-flnals No. 2—'Wright, mg. He skated ln flrst-class style and 
1st; Riley, second. Time 21. showed that he had as much speed as

Police snow shoe (2 laps)—Crawford, ever.

Elevator For Sale.
One Second-hand, Band Power Freight Elevator. StUl ln position 

In Robinson Building, 19 Market Square Formerly used 
by the M. R. A., Ltd Apply on premises to

CatarrB Cannot be (hired

with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach bhe seat of the disease. 
Catarrh is a blood or constitutional 
disease, and In order to cure It you 
must take Internal remedies. Hall s 
Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, and 
acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is not a 
quack medicine. It was prescribed by 
one of the best physicians in this coun
try for years and is a regular prescrip
tion. It Is composed of the best tonics 
known, combined with the best blood 
purifiers, acting directly on the mucous 
surfaces. The perfect combination of 
the two" ingredients Is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing 
Catarrh. Send for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa
tion.

A. E. HAMILTON, CONTRACTOR,
•Phone—Main 211,

BRINSMEAD
The Piano of the King’s E mpress’, His Holiness the Pope. The 

Piano tor you. ___________________I

LAKE WEEDING OUT. The famous (School) piano on exhibition in our window.
Music,This piano is built especially f or the London Conservatories of

detail as the most expensive Brlnsmead
O.

Same construction in every 
we carry. By putting It in a ca tage size case the English manufac
turers are going to try and com pete with the price of the average
Canadian piano.

The cabinet work alone ough t to sell this piano at the price we are
going to ask. ----------

We invite all music lovers to Inspect this instrument

AMUSEMENTS
THE GEM.

Music 
Lessons Free

seems very
Subjects of exceptional merit were 

shown at the Gem last eve.il ig. "The 
Restitution’ was a hit, a strong drama 
or good action, and a strong plot. This 
subject tells the story of a theft which 
Is made, apparently under favorable 
conditions to the thief ; then follows the 
detail of the story In which “restitu
tion" Is finally made. 'The Fruit’s 
Revenge," a masterpiece of photogra
phy, beautifully hand colored, contains 
bright and cheerful transformations.

"How to Grow Up,” a comedy which 
pleased all, one full of funny Incidents 
and hearty laughter. Mr. Percy Harney 
scored another hit ln "That’s What the 
Rose Said to Me.” Master Holland In 
orchestral selections was a real treat 
delighting all who heard him. The same 
programme will be repeated tonight.

4 Open evenings ln February.HAMBOWS CONCERT
PROVED A TRIUMPH

OFFICIALS WANT THEIR
SHARE OF SURPLUS The W. H. JOHNSON CO., Ltd,IN YOUR OWN HOME.

A wonderful offer to every lover ot 
brought ln his signed contract ta I muslc whether a beginner or an ad- 
headquarters yesterday afternoon, vanced player.
Shean has just recovered from a se- Ninety-six lessons (or a less number, 
vere attack of neuralgia. He le- now if yeu desire) for either Plano, Organ, 
ln fine condition, and as he works prêt- violin, Guitar, Banjo, Comet. Sight 
ty hard down in the market during the singing, Mandolin or Cello- will be 
week, surplus flesh has had no chance given free to make our home study 
to accumulate. Dave says that he courses for these Instruments known 
thinks the coming season will be a in your locality. You will get one lea- 
good one for him. As he has already 8on weekly, and your only expense 
shown plenty of evidences ot future during the time you take tne lessons 
greatness. It seems certain that the will be the cost of postage and the 
second bag will be well looked after music you use, which la small. Write 
while he is on the job. at once. It will mean much to you to

Just about a year ago this time all get our free booklet. It will place you 
-the baseball writers were shouting the under no obligation whatever to us If 
praises of Harold Danzig, the giant you never write again. You and your 
flrst sacker from the coast and a man friends should know of this work, 
who was touted as the player to sue- Hundreds of our pupils write: “Wish I 
seed big Jake Stahl at the Red Sox had known of your school before." 
first sack. “Have learned more in one term In

my home with your weekly lessons 
than ln three terms with private

_ . __ _ __... -teachers, and at a great deal less ex-
Reports from Oregon were fuU Of tlie pense „ "Everything is so thorough 

tremendous hitting of the big New an(J oomplete.. "The lessons are mar- 
York lad. There were vels ot simplicity, and my 11 year old
as to Danzig's ^ boy has not had the least trouble to
fences up at the Huntington avenue learn,. 0ne minister writes. “As eacn 
park, and the many friends of Jake gucceeding lessons comes I am more
stah* ware werried over t*”’da* and more fully persuaded I made ПЗ 
scheduled to take place between the mlgtake ,n beC0ming your pupil." 
two big fellows whn they met on the E8tabll8hed 1898-have thousands of 
Hot Springs training ground. pupils from seven years of age to sev-
But the season was not a week old pup“= 

before Danzig was shoved into the j gajr you cannot ieam music
background, and his rarly relegation byt send f’or our free booklet and tul- 
to the minors foreshadowed. In hit- tjQn offer It will be sent by return 
ting, baserunning and fielding Stahl таЦ free Address U. S. SCHOOL OF 
had it all over his younger rival, and MTJSIC Box 3B2 225 Fifth Ave., New 
while Stahl had the best year he ever ““ ~:
had in baseball, Danzig had to be con- instruments supplied when needed, 
tent with a New England League berth _ . rtl.
and a transfer ln the fall to the Provl- va or сгеш ’ 
dence Grays.

This year again Stahl’s title to the 
flrst sack Is threatened in the person 
of Hugh F. Bradley, the flrst baseman 
of last year’s Worcester team. Brad
ley Is a big fellow who has long been 
looked upon as a comer, and last fall 
John I. Taylor secured him for a try
out with the Red Sox. He sent his 
signed contract ln yesterday and will 
fight It out With Jake Stahl according
ly next month. But he will have to 
travel at an awful clip to displace a 
man who hit for .296 last season and 
who put up such a grand game at the 
flrst station for Boston.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
Also : Halifax, Sydney, New Glasgow.Celebrated Pianist Proved Himself a 

Virtuoso—Discrimiaa'lng and
Enthusiastic Aedieice.

В. C. Station and Ticket Agents are 
After More Mono/—Coodoctors Will 

Not Accept Station Job,

I.

AMUSEMENTS
Mark Hambourg’s recital given In 

the Opera House last evening more 
than fulfilled the high expectations of 
those who heard him. The audience 
was not large, but was after the firjt 
number a most enthusiastic one. The 
great piano virtuoso held the audience 
almost spellbound during his perform
ance, and at the close he was given 
a rousing ovation. The audience was 
a discriminating one and fully capable 
of appreciating the splendid work of 
the eminent musician.

The programme opened with a ga
votte and variations by Rameau. Then 
followed the sonata APPassionata by 
Beethoven, In which Mr. Hambourg 
was heard at his best. The second 
portion of the programme opened with 
a Chopin number, which was received 
with immense applause. A minor 
waltz, the C minor scherzo, and final
ly Chopin’s Berceuse brought this part 
ot the programme to a close. In the 
third section, consisting of C flat etude 
of Moszxowski, Mr. Hambourg’s own 
volkslied and Tscharkowski’s Patot 
Eugene, Mr. Hambourg was immense, 
and at the close was forced to respond 
to a thunderous recall, and in doing 
so gave a brilliant capricclo by Padere
wski.

Ü/>e VIC. SPORTS TonightThe recently announced surplus on 
the Intercolonial has had the effect 
of causing a number ot petitions for 
Increase in wages. The freight clerks 
have been attended to, but the pas
senger agents, station agents and oth
ers of like standing have not been 
given what they asked. Sometime ago 
they were promised by both the min
ister and the deputy minister that they 
would receive their Increase as soon 
as there was a surplus on hand. Now 
they are claiming the fulfillment ot 
the promise.

Such officials as those mentioned, al
though nominally of high grade, are 
now no more lucrative on the I. R. C. 
than those of less standing. A con
ductor who works not more than half 
the time now,receives as much as the 
highest paid station master on the 
road. So pronounced is this feature of 
the situation that no conductor on the 
road could be induced to accept the 
position of station master at Moncton,, 
although It Is the biggest sinecure of 
its kind ln the railway service, as all 
the various departments handled by 
the agents In other places are laid upon 
the shoulders of others.

Greatest Skating Event of 
the Y earGREATEST PICTURE EVER MADE 

SEEN AT THE UNIQUE 
MONDAY.

The Unique has an interesting an
nouncement to the effect that on Mon
day and Tuesday they will show, what 

of the best critics ln the world

SPORTS
TONIGHT Doors Open at 7 pi m,

The Great Couturemany
of motion pictures has pronounced the 
greatest motion picture ever produced. 
This is none other than a remarkable 
pictorial reproduction of Nero, or The 
Burning of Rome. In all its grandeur 
this historic tale is unfolded on the 
cu.-tain in so thrilling and life-like a 
manner that the audience will certainly 
be carried back to tile days of this 
dreadful and stirring event as they 
could not be transported ln any other 
Av ay. Every one of the fifteen wonderful 
scenes in the story is of sufficient 
beauty and interest to bring exclama
tions to the mouths of the audience, 
while the grand climax when Nero is 
watching the destruction of Rome by 
fire in the company of Poppea, is cer
tainly the last word In motion picture 
realism. Three other subjects and a 

singer comprise a programme

BRADLEY VS. STAHL. World’s Greatest Unleycitst

Miss D. Hall
Male Impersonator and Dancer

“ THE GEM ”
"THE RESTITUTION'’—A Drama. The condensed version of the famous 

Broadway success.
"THE FOUNT’S REVENGE" — A fairy story. The reproduction of the 

latest Parisian pantomime. A hand-colored film of beautiful transformation.
"LOUS MANUFACTURE,,—An instructive study of difficult trades. A sub

ject full of Interest. з OTHER SUBJECTS 3.
MR PERCY HARNEY sings “That’s What The Rose Said To Me."

A programme of over an hour.
And

Master Holland in orchestral selections.

new
which will make it essential for all to

Bentley’s the best Liniment for 
Strains. Sprains and Rheumatism. QUEEN'S -Jife RINKt-e early. FALSE THEORIES>-

3LAZE IT SALISBURYPlies Cured In 6 to 14 Days
PAZO OINTMENT Is guaranteed to 

case of itching, Blind, Blast
er Protruding Plies in 6 to 14 days 

or money refunded. 50c.

Lead te Worthless or Harmful 
Remedies Children's Carnival. $10—Prizes in Cold—$10

Next Wednesday Afternoon
TICKETS ONE PRICE, 16 CENTS TO ALL.

Now on sale at H, J Dick’s, E. G, Nelson's, Geo. W, Hoben’s 
John H Hamillon’s and at Rink-

HAD HARO WORK DESTROYS STOREsure any

TO SECURE DOCTOR ‘Stimulating the scalp may allay the 
Itching of the dandruff, but that dots 
not cure the scalp. The disease w< n’t 
yield to quinine or capsicum nor alco
hol, because it is caused by a s^rm »r 
parasite. To cure dandruff riv. turn 
must be destroyed. Until recently there 
was no hair preparation, or dandruff 

or hair restorer on the market

♦
ARITHMETIC CONTEST. SALISBURY, N. B„ Feb. 5—Last 

evening about eight o’clock the general 
store and warehouse of H. C. Barnes 
was totally destroyed by fire.

The fire is supposed to have origin
ated about the chimney in the attic of 
the main store. There was about $11,W0 
stock of general goods and the Postal 
Card and Novelty Co., conducted bv 
E. H. Barnes.

The books and considerable stock 
were saved from Are but damaged by 
the storm.

There is $6,000 Insurance on the build
ing and stock and the firm’s loss will 
be heavy. It took hard fighting to save 
the residence of Mrs. Moore, which was 
ni.-ir the Barnes building.

Physician Refused fo Afend lojnred 
Woman Who Fell on Princess

In the last report of the arithmetic 
score at the Currie Business Univers
ity, an error was made in stating that | 
Miss Simmons was tie with Fred Dal- j 
ton for fourth place. This honor was ; 
held by Miss Mary McGuire of North 
End.

One

Street. cure,
that would kill that Insidious fitrm 
that dries up the scalp in lîttie scajcs 
called dandruff, and absorbs the vi
tality of the hair, causing falling hair, 
and finally baldness. Neworo’s Herpt- 
cide Is the only really scientific popul
ation to cure dandruff, prevent fal.ir.g 
hair and baldness. Sold hy leading 
druggists. Send 10c. '.n stam is for uim- 
pie to The Herpiclde Co, Detroit, 
Mich. 1
ONE DOLLAR BOTTLES GUARAN

TEED.
B. CLINTON BROWN, Spec'll Agent.

(Bradley is one of the most popular 
men on the baseball diamond. He 
played here against the Marathons 
last year and has many friends ln St. 
John who will wisn him success with 
the Doves team. Bradley no doubt 
Will prove a valuable acquisition to 
the Bostons.)

In yesterday's score F. W. Fowler 
was flrst; J. D. Savage, second. Sav
age is pushing Fowler hard for flrst 
place, requiring only seven points for 
a tie.

Fred Dalton and Miss Louise Sim- 
now tie for fourth place.

Last evening’s cumbersome walking 
caused an accident on Princess street 
hill, between the post office and the 
ferry floats, to Mrs. Sheridan, of 42 
Ludlow street, West Side.

Mrs. Sheridan fell, and was unable 
to rise until assisted by two boys. Bhe 
was helped into Hawker’s drug store, 
where a doctor was finally secured af
ter half an hour’s telephoning, one

Ontario Spies Opera Houseroons are

To cure Headache in ten minute» us» 
Kumfort Headache Powder». A choice lot of these apples just 

arrived.
Best for table use on the market

Charles A. Clark
Tel 8О3.

■ SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 6 ]
----- *----- f

Matinee Today at 2.30

NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 4—John Cuel- 
lon, champion bantam weight of the 
world, and Jim Kendrick, champion practitioner flrst Inquiring the lady’s 
bantam weight of England, have been name, and then refusing to respond to 
matched for a fight here on February the call.
19, under the auspices of the Royal 
Athletic Club.

♦ SAVOYSa» of Defective Table Linen» at
M. R. A.s ENGLISH POLITENESS.

Mrs. Sheridan was In great pain, and 
a leg seemed to be broken, but Dr. P. 
H. Inches announced on examination 

Methodist—Rev. that the injury consisted of a very

♦
The expression "Thank you" is much 

current in England than in Am-
Toniglit at 8.15V**Castle Brand Collar *41 more

Smartlv cut — stroll Illy a erica. It is also used with much wider^ &mamy cut strong y » algniflcanCe, often as the equivalent of
% built—by collar tailors M ,.J beg your pardon." For instance, X of exuerience. И an English person passing before an-

j other or perhaps 'jostling one or even 
treading on his foot will say in apol- 

I Ogy,
■Г SVNQ heard constantly. If a salesman in a
■ 4. ./■ shop or a newsboy on the streets so-

llcits your custom and you refuse it 
he will .say "Thank you" quite

^L... ! /■ cheerfully as if you made a purchase.
There is a difference in the utterance 

Ltoo. The English emphasize the see- 
~ ond word very strongly - and finish

M witli a rising inflection, aAf asking a
' ST, X# LOOK FOR question. An American is recognized

вся three W THIS MARK at once by his accenting the word
FOR THREE V i"13 “thank" and closing with the falling

*8 I inflection.

Tills is the sale the economical house
wife always appreciates and no other 
cccaston is quite so Interesting from 
the saving point of view. Every home 

more table linens and no one

18 Charlotte St. “Our Own
Stock Co,”

Carmarthen Street
C. W. ‘Squires, pastor. Rev. Mr. Mor- bad sprain of the knee. She was taken 
timer preaches In the morning; and in home ln a coach by a Carleton young 
the evening Prof. Watson of Sackville man who happened to hear of her mis- 
University and F. It. Murray will hold hep. 
a meeting in the interests of the mis-

can use
ehould miss seeing Just what unusual 
Values these lines are. «ale commenc
ing Monday morning in the linen room.

Presenting the Greatest ot all Western 
PlaysThe Flood in Paris, France,”you." The phrase issionary movement.

The opening of early costume cloths 
To remove odor of fish or onions from ’ and new diagonal weaves in dress ma- 

the frying pan, put ln vinegar and heat ! terials at F. W. Daniel and Company s, 
until scalding, and then wash out. I Charlotte street. A large range of most

1 fashionable colorings. Also special Im- 
To prevent eyeglasses "steaming” in portation of mercerized linen suitings 

v in entirely new shades for the coming
і summer. See advertisement on page

♦ has certainly destroyed a large amount 
of property. Just as we are having 
a flood of trade which is certainly 
causing the food to be always nice 
and fresh. We do all our own cook
ing in pics, cakes, puddings ant 
breads. Our motto always is "Try Us, 
Prove Us."

THE WORLD’S WATER.

The surface of the sea is estimated 
at 15,000,000 square miles, taking the 
whole surface of the globe at 197,000,- 
000, and ita greatest deptli supposedly 
equals the height of the highest moun
tain, ortourmUein^_^_____—_

ARIZONA I
as

llagnifieient scenic Production♦

cold weather, ru'b with vaseline and 
polish with a silk handkerchief. PRICES:—Evening, 10, 20, 35, and 50 

cents. Matinee, 10 and 20 cents.
Prizes of Solid Gold to the Boy and 

Girl making largest number of words 
from letters In Saint John,

3
five.

THE MARITIME RESTAURANT-*
All who would like a good bean sup

per come
Saturday, Feb. 5th. from 5.30 to 7.30. 
Admission 20c.

Only One “BROMO QUININE," that Is /ПГ\* fi O"
Laxative Bromo Quinine^ f /f _ *£
Cures e Cold in One Day, Gr£l" 2 Dey»

181 i-rlnce WilllaC' St., corner Duke. 
B. McCORMACK. Prop.to the Seamen’s Institute

s

T

B. BATURDAf; FEBRUARY 5 1910THE STAR, BT, JOHM N.
TWO

American Anthracite,
Scotch Anthracite, 

ReserVBIG CROWD SAW EXCELLENT s^,
RACING AT POLICE SPORTS « ‘"™ ,Pt 81 w F STA " "

Prices Low

t NEWS OF SPORT $

1l

POOR DOCUMENT

Unique NERO; £e Burning of Rome
The Most Wonderful Thrilling Picture 

ever produced—See the Great Fire Scenes.Great Feature 
MONDAY Monday end Tuesday of next waek — SEE 

READING COLUMN

ORPHEUM.
2 Big Acts
This Week.
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